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HIV-1 Tat Alters Neuronal Autophagy by Modulating
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Antiretroviral therapy has increased the life span of HIV� individuals; however, HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder (HAND)
occurrence is increasing in aging HIV patients. Previous studies suggest HIV infection alters autophagy function in the aging CNS and
HIV-1 proteins affect autophagy in monocyte-derived cells. Despite these findings, the mechanisms leading to dysregulated autophagy in
the CNS remain unclear. Here we sought to determine how HIV Tat dysregulates autophagy in neurons. Tat caused a dose-dependent
decrease in autophagosome markers, microtubule-associated protein-1 light chain � II (LC3II), and sequestosome 1(SQSTM1), in a
membrane-enriched fraction, suggesting Tat increases autophagic degradation. Bafilomycin A1 increased autophagosome number,
LC3II, and SQSTM1 accumulation; Tat cotreatment diminished this effect. Tat had no effect when 3-methyladenine or knockdown of
beclin 1 blocked early stages of autophagy. Tat increased numbers of LC3 puncta and resulted in the formation of abnormal autophago-
somes in vitro. Likewise, in vivo studies in GFAP-Tat tg mice showed increased autophagosome accumulation in neurons, altered LC3II
levels, and neurodegeneration. These effects were reversed by rapamycin treatment. Tat colocalized with autophagosome and lysosomal
markers and enhanced the colocalization of autophagosome with lysosome markers. Furthermore, co-IP studies showed that Tat inter-
acts with lysosomal-associated membrane protein 2A (LAMP2A) in vitro and in vivo, and LAMP2A overexpression reduces Tat-induced
neurotoxicity. Hence, Tat protein may induce autophagosome and lysosome fusion through interaction with LAMP2A leading to abnor-
mal neuronal autophagy function and dysregulated degradation of critical intracellular components. Therapies targeting Tat-mediated
autophagy alterations may decrease neurodegeneration in aging patients with HAND.
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Introduction
Currently �30 million people live with HIV worldwide. Modern
treatment regimens result in HIV suppression and immune re-
covery; however, the prevalence of HIV-associated neurocogni-
tive disorders (HAND) and neurodegeneration (Budka et al.,
1987; Wiley and Achim, 1994; Gendelman et al., 1997; Cherner et
al., 2007; Heaton et al., 2010) has remained the same or increased
(Joska et al., 2010; Heaton et al., 2011), in particular among peo-

ple over the age of 50. In the United States, the aging population
represents one of the fastest growing groups with HIV (Scott et
al., 2011).

Mechanisms of neurodegeneration causing HAND are not
completely understood; however, recent studies have shown that
HIV proteins interfere with clearance pathways such as macroau-
tophagy (Alirezaei et al., 2008a, b; Zhou et al., 2011), a pathway
necessary for recycling proteins or defective and older intracellular
organelles (Cuervo, 2004). Macroautophagy (hereafter, autophagy)
involves nucleation, initiation, elongation, and termination. Ini-
tially, autophagy-related proteins form a phagophore, which de-
velops into the autophagosome, a double-membrane sac that
delivers cytoplasmic material to the lysosomal compartment for
degradation (Codogno et al., 2012). MAP1 light chain 3 (LC3I),
one of the core autophagy proteins, is cleaved and conjugated
into the membrane (LC3II) during autophagosomal formation.
LC3II interaction with SQSTM1 mediates selective recruitment
of ubiquitylated proteins to the autophagosome (Pankiv et al.,
2007). Both commonly used at markers of autophagy, LC3II lev-
els are affected by autophagy initiation as well as degradation,
whereas SQSTM1 levels are inversely proportional to autophagy
activity (Shvets et al., 2008).
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Alterations in autophagy pathways have been described in AD
(Nixon et al., 2005; Pickford et al., 2008), PD (Cuervo et al., 2004;
Crews et al., 2010), and other CNS disorders (Cuervo, 2004).
Similarly, neurodegeneration patterns during HIV infection have
been linked to defects in autophagy (Alirezaei et al., 2008a, b;
Zhou et al., 2011; Fields et al., 2013). Recently, HIV gp120 and
Nef have been shown to affect autophagy, respectively (Kyei et al.,
2009; Fields et al., 2013). HIV-1 Tat suppresses autophagy func-
tion in macrophages (Li et al., 2011) and bystander monocytes
(Van Grol et al., 2010). Tat treatment caused altered endolyso-
some morphology and function leading to neurotoxic effects
(Hui et al., 2012). Therefore, we aimed to investigate the molec-
ular targets of the autophagy pathway in neurons that are affected
by Tat.

In these studies we found that in in vitro or in GFAP-Tat tg
mice Tat induces abnormal neuronal autophagosome formation,
and associates with lysosome-associated membrane protein 2A
(LAMP2A). Tat reversed Bafilomycin A1 (BafA1)-mediated
block of degradation of autophagy markers and induced colocal-
ization of autophagosome and lysosome markers. Last, Tat in-
duced neurotoxicity in vitro and neurodegeneration in vivo, and
Rapamycin (Rapam) reversed these effects. These findings sug-
gest that Tat directly alters lysosome fusion to autophagosomes,
possibly through interaction with LAMP2A. This mechanism
could contribute, in concert with other Tat actions, HIV proteins,
or inflammatory factors, to neurodegeneration in HAND and
reduced neuronal autophagy in aged HIV patients.

Materials and Methods
Cell culture. B103 cells (rat neuroblastoma) and primary mouse hip-
pocampal neurons (E16) were cultured at 37 and 5% CO2. B103 rat
neuroblastoma cells were used here for the cholinergic and GABAergic
phenotypes (Schubert et al., 1974), both of which are implicated in fron-
tal cortex and basal ganglia function (Stocco et al., 2010; Nguyen and Lin,
2014) and relevant to HAND (Masliah et al., 1994; Hesselgesser and
Horuk, 1999). B103 and primary neurons were grown in DMEM with
5% or 2% FBS and special primary neuron media, respectively. Cells were
treated with recombinant HIV Tat (10 ng/ml, 100 ng/ml, or 500 ng/ml;
NIH AIDS Reagent Program, clade B, catalog #2222) alone or in combina-
tion with autophagy modulators for 24 h. B103 cells were cultured in media
supplemented with 2% FBS when treated with recombinant Tat only, but
with 5% FBS in experiments using autophagy modulators such as BafA1.

Autophagy modulators. Cells were treated with Rapam (200 �M;
Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #R0395), Torin 1 (250 nM; Tocris Biosciences;
catalog #4247), tamoxifen (10 �M; Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #T5648),
3-methyl adenine (3MA; 1 mM; Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #M9281), BafA1
(30 nM; Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #11707), and chloroquine (Chloro; 30
�M; Millipore; catalog #193919).

Lentivirus construction and infection. The shRNA BECN1 was designed
against nucleotides 405– 423 of human BECN1 and cloned into the
pS1H1copGFP vector (System Biosciences). The cop GFP was replaced
with the plum fluorescent protein to generate pLV-siBECN1-Plum. The
mouse Lamp2 cDNA (Open Biosystems), HIV Tat (pTRE-Tat86 plas-
mid), and GFP-LC3 (a generous gift from Joshua Goldstein) were cloned
into the third-generation self-inactivating lentivirus. Lentiviruses (LVs)
were prepared by transient transfection in 293T cells (Naldini et al.,
1996a, b; Tiscornia et al., 2006). B103 rat neuroblastoma cells or primary
mouse neurons were grown on glass coverslips in 12-well plates, infected
with the indicated LV at multiplicity of infection of 50 for 48 h, and then
treated with Tat, BafA1, and Chloro alone or in combination. Cells were
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at 4°C before immunostaining,
mounting on slides, and visualization.

Antibodies. The following antibodies were used in immunoblot,
immunohistochemistry, or both: light-chain 3 (LC3; MBL; catalog
#PD014), anti-HIV-1 TAT (NIH AIDS Reagent Program; catalog
#1974), cathepsin-D (CTSD; Cell Signaling Technology; catalog #2284),

RAB7A (Abcam; catalog #ab50533), SQSTM1 (Sigma-Aldrich; catalog
#P0067), GFAP (Cell Signaling Technology; catalog #3670), microtubule-
associated protein 2 (MAP2; Millipore; catalog #MAB378), NeuN (Abcam;
catalog #104225), and �-actin (BACT; Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #A2228).

Immunoblot. Briefly, as previously described, cells were collected by
trypsin digestion and centrifugation (Fields et al., 2013). Cell pellets were
homogenized in RIPA lysis buffer by sonication and centrifuged at
5000 � g for 5 min. After determination of the protein content of all
samples by BCA Protein assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific), homogenates
were loaded (20 �g of total protein/lane), separated on 4 –12% Bis-Tris
gels, and electrophoresed in 5% HEPES running buffer and blotted onto
Immobilon-P 0.45 �m membrane using NuPAGE transfer buffer. The
membranes were blocked in 5% BSA in PBS-Tween 20 (PBST) for1 h.
Membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies.
Following visualization, blots were stripped and probed with a mouse
monoclonal antibody against BACT (1:2000; mab1501; Millipore) as a
loading control. All blots were then washed in PBS and 0.05% Tween 20
and then incubated with secondary species-specific antibodies (Ameri-
can Qualex; 1:5000 in BSA-PBST) and visualized with enhanced chemi-
luminescence reagent (PerkinElmer). Images were obtained and
semiquantitative analysis was performed with the VersaDoc gel imaging
system and Quantity One software (Bio-Rad).

LAMP2A and Tat coimmunoprecipitation. Briefly, homogenates from
neuronal cells and mouse brains were prepared in RIPA buffer as for
immunoblot analysis. Immunoprecipitation assays were performed es-
sentially as previously described (Hashimoto et al., 2001). The lysates
were then centrifuged for 5 min at 5000 g, and the protein concentrations
were determined with a BCA protein assay kit. Three hundred micro-
grams of each of the supernatants was incubated with 2 �g of the
antibody against LAMP2A or RAB7A overnight at 4°C. Then the immu-
nocomplexes were adsorbed to protein G-Sepharose (GE Healthcare).
After extensive washing with immunoprecipitation buffer, which con-
tained 1% Trion X-100, samples were heated in NuPAGE SDS sample
buffer (Invitrogen) for 5 min, resolved using 4 –12% Bis-Tris gels, and
blotted onto Immobilon-P 0.45 �m membrane using iBlot (Invitrogen)
transfer buffer. Samples were then subjected to immunoblot analysis
with mouse monoclonal antibodies against HIV-1 Tat and then second-
ary antibody linked to HRP for visualization as described above.

Immunohistochemistry and double immunolabeling. B103 or primary
mouse neurons were grown on acid-washed, poly-D-lysine-treated cov-
erslips for 24 h. Untreated cells or those infected with lentivirus-
expressing GFP-LC3 and/or LV-shBECN1-Plum (LV-GFP-LC3, MOI �
50) were treated with HIV recombinant proteins and/or autophagy-
modulating compounds. Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20
min at 4°C and then mounted with DAPI Immuno Mount. Alternatively,
uninfected cells were incubated with appropriate primary antibody (Tat,
LC3, CTSD, or LAMP2A) and secondary antibody and then mounted
with DAPI Immuno Mount. The immunolabeled blind-coded sections
were serially imaged with a laser-scanning confocal microscope (MRC-
1024; Bio-Rad) and analyzed with ImageJ v1.43 software (NIH), as pre-
viously described (Crews et al., 2010). For each condition a total of 50
cells were analyzed. All slides were processed under the same standard-
ized conditions. Immunostained sections were imaged with a digital
Olympus microscope and the Image-Pro Plus program (version 4.5.1;
Media Cybernetics).

To determine the colocalization between Tat with different antibodies
and with other cellular markers, double-labeling experiments were per-
formed, as previously described (Spencer et al., 2009). For this purpose,
paraformaldehyde-fixed B103 cells; primary mouse neurons immunola-
beled with the mouse monoclonal antibody against human Tat (NIH
AIDS Reagent Program, catalog #1974); and the rabbit polyclonal anti-
bodies for LC3, CTSD, or LAMP2A were used. All slides were processed
simultaneously under the same conditions and experiments were per-
formed in triplicate to assess the reproducibility of results. Slides were
imaged with a Zeiss high-magnification (�63) objective (NA 1.4) on an
Axiovert 35 microscope (Zeiss) with an attached MRC1024 laser-
scanning confocal microscope system (Bio-Rad).

Briefly, as previously described (Masliah et al., 2003), free-floating
40-�m-thick vibratome sections of mouse brains were washed with TBS,
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pH 7.4, pretreated in 3% H2O2, and blocked with 10% serum (Vector
Laboratories), 3% BSA (Sigma), and 0.2% gelatin in TBS-T. Sections
were incubated at 4°C overnight with the primary antibodies. Sections
were then incubated in secondary antibody (1:75; Vector Laboratories),
followed by Avidin D- HRP (ABC Elite; Vector Laboratories), and re-
acted with DAB (0.2 mg/ml) in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, with 0.001% H2O2.
Control experiments consisted of incubation with pre-immune rabbit
serum. Immunostained sections were imaged with a digital Olympus
microscope and assessment of levels of Tat and GFAP immunoreactivity
was performed using the Image-Pro Plus program (Media Cybernetics).
For each case a total of three sections (10 images per section) was ana-
lyzed to estimate the average number of immunolabeled cells per unit
area (mm 2) and the average intensity of the immunostaining (corrected
optical density). For analysis of neuronal cells, sections were immuno-
stained with an antibody against NeuN (Millipore) and analyzed by ste-
reology with the dissector method using the Stereo Investigator system as
previously described. In addition, double-immunolabeling studies were
performed as previously described (Spencer et al., 2009) to determine the
cellular localization of Tat, LC3, CTSD, and LAMP2A. For this purpose,
vibratome sections of mouse brains were immunostained with antibod-
ies against HIV-1 Tat (red) and antibodies against GFAP, NeuN, LC3,
LAMP2A, or CTSD (rabbit polyclonal, green). Sections were then re-
acted with secondary antibodies tagged with FITC to detect LC3,
LAMP2A, or CTSD and with the Tyramide red amplification system
(PerkinElmer) to detect HIV-1 Tat markers. Sections were mounted on
SuperFrost slides (Fisher) and coverslipped with media containing
DAPI. Sections were imaged with a Zeiss 63� (NA 1.4) objective on an
Axiovert 35 microscope (Zeiss) with an attached MRC1024 laser-
scanning confocal microscope system (Bio-Rad).

All experiments were conducted blind-coded, and code was broken
after analysis was performed. Experiments were performed in duplicate
to evaluate reproducibility of the effects of Tat and autophagy com-
pounds in the in vitro and in vivo systems.

Neurotoxicity studies
LDH cytotoxicity assay was used (CytoTox96; Promega), as per the man-
ufacturer’s instruction, to determine Tat effects on neuron viability.
Briefly, B103 neuronal cells were treated with Tat alone or in combina-
tion with BafA1, Torin 1, or Rapam for 24 h. Additionally, B103 neuronal
cells were infected with LV or LVLamp2 for 72 h and then treated with
Tat. Supernatants were collected; incubated with LDH reaction buffer in
the dark, at room temperature for 30 min; and stop solution was added.
Absorbance at 490 nm was taken on Molecular Devices FilterMax. Read-
ings were normalized to lysis buffer-treated cells to obtain percentage cell
death.

LysoTracker experiments
The LysoTracker assay (LysoTracker Yellow HCK-123; Life Technolo-
gies) was used to determine lysosomal acidification in B103 neuronal
cells. Cells were treated alone or in combination with BafA1 for 20 min or
Tat for 4 h, 8 h, or 24 h. Subsequently, cells were incubated with Lyso-
Tracker (65 nM) for 45 min at 37°C and imaged at an excitation/emission
of 465/535 nm. Microscope slides were imaged with a Zeiss 63� (NA 1.4)
objective on an Axiovert 35 microscope (Zeiss) with an attached
MRC1024 laser-scanning confocal microscope system (Bio-Rad), and
analyzed with ImageJ v1.43 software (NIH), as previously described
(Crews et al., 2010).

Generation of inducible Tat transgenic mice, doxycycline, and
Rapam infusion
Briefly, as previously described (Kim et al., 2003), inducible Tat trans-
genic mouse colonies were obtained by generation of two separate trans-
genic lines, Teton-GFAP mice (G-tg) and TRE-Tat86 mice (T-tg), and
then cross-breeding these two lines of transgenic mice. Briefly, a DNA
fragment (2238 bp) containing the Teton-GFAP gene, along with down-
stream simian virus 40 splicing and polyadenylation sequences, was re-
leased by XhoI and PvuII digestion of the pTeton-GFAP plasmid and
purified by agarose gel electrophoresis and microinjected into fertilized
eggs of F1 females obtained from mating between C3HeB and FeJ mice
(The Jackson Laboratory). Founder transgenic animals were crossed with

C57BL/6 mice to generate stable G-tg transgenic lines. Similarly, T-tg
transgenic lines were obtained using a DNA fragment (1189 bp) released
by XhoI and PvuII digestion of the pTRE-Tat86 plasmid. Founder ani-
mals and progeny carrying the transgenes were identified by PCR analysis
of genomic DNA, which was extracted from mouse tail clippings (0.5–1
cm long) using the Wizard genomic DNA isolation kit (Promega). With
this construct, mice express Tat upon doxycycline (DOX) treatment. For
these experiments a total of n � 8 Non tg mice and n � 40 GFAP-Tat tg
mice were used (7– 8 months old). The GFAP-Tat tg mice were divided
into five groups, and the first was not treated with DOX; however, the
other four groups (n � 8 mice per group) were treated with DOX at 80
mg/kg (daily immunoprecipitation) for 2 weeks and then killed imme-
diately after (week 2), and the other groups were killed at 2 week intervals
after cessation of DOX (weeks 4, 6, and 8).

Additional experiments with the GFAP-Tat tg mice included treat-
ments with the autophagy activator Rapam (Sigma-Aldrich). Because
Rapam poorly crosses into the CNS, it was infused intracerebrally into
the lateral ventricle of 9-month-old mice at a concentration of 20 mg/kg.
Briefly, as previously described (Veinbergs, 2001), mice were anesthe-
tized and under sterile conditions a 26 gauge stainless steel cannula was
implanted stereotaxically into the lateral ventricle using the bregma as a
reference (Franklin and Paxinos, 1997; bregma 0.5 mm, 1.1 mm lateral,
depth 3 mm) and secured to the cranium using Superglue. The cannula
was connected via a 5 mm coil of V3 Biolab vinyl to a model 1007D
osmotic mini pump (Alzet) surgically placed subcutaneously beneath the
shoulder. The solutions were delivered at a flow rate of 0.5 �l/h for 2
weeks. The pump was left for an additional 2 weeks and mice were killed
1 month after the initiation of the infusions. Brains were removed and
divided sagittally. One hemibrain was postfixed in phosphate-buffered
4% PFA, pH 7.4, at 4°C for 48 h and sectioned at 40 �m with a Vibratome
2000 (Leica) and placed in cryosolution, while the other hemibrain was
snap frozen and stored at �70°C for RNA and protein analysis.

RNA isolation and RT-PCR analysis of Tat expression
Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol Reagents (Life Technologies)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Tat expression was ana-
lyzed using the Titan One Tube RT-PCR System kit (Boehringer Mann-
heim), with Tat-specific primers 5�-GGA ATT CAC CAT GGA GCC
AGT AGA TCC T-3� and 5�-CGG GAT CCC TAT TCC TTC GGG CCT
GT-3�. RT-PCR was performed on a PE Thermal Cycler 9600 (Applied
Biosystems) with a program of 50°C for 30 min and 94°C for 2 min,
followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s, and
one cycle of 72°C for 7 min. Control RT-PCR s were performed in the
absence of RT and genomic DNA templates to rule out the possibilities of
genomic DNA contamination in RNA preparations and nonspecific am-
plification. In addition, the mouse GAPDH was included in the RT-PCR
as an internal control, with GAPDH-specific primers 5�-CTC AGT GTA
GCC CAG GAT GC-3� and 5�-ACC ACC ATG GAG AAG GCT GG-3�.

Electron microscopy. Briefly, B103 neuronal cells or primary mouse
neurons were plated in 35 mm dishes with a coverslip in the bottom.
After 48 h, cells were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaralde-
hyde, then fixed in osmium tetroxide and embedded in Epon Araldite.
Blocks with the cells were detached from the coverslips and mounted for
sectioning with an ultramicrotome (Leica). Similarly, sections from the
GFAP-TAT tg mouse brains were fixed, embedded, and sectioned with
the ultramicrotome. Grids were analyzed with a Zeiss OM 10 electron
microscope as previously described (Rockenstein et al., 2001). To analyze
the relative changes in average numbers of autophagic vesicles, a total of
25 cells were analyzed per condition. Cells were randomly acquired from
three grids. Grids were analyzed with a Zeiss OM 10 electron microscope
as previously described (Rockenstein et al., 2001). Electron micrographs
were obtained at a magnification �25,000.

Statistical analysis. All the analyses were conducted on blind-coded
samples. After the results were obtained, the code was broken and data
were analyzed with the StatView program (SAS Institute). Comparisons
among groups were performed with one-way ANOVA with post hoc
Fisher’s test, unpaired Student’s t test, and � 2 analysis. All results were
expressed as mean � SEM. The differences were considered to be signif-
icant if p values were 	0.05.
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Results
HIV-1 Tat affects basal autophagy function in a neuronal cell
line and primary neurons
Previous studies have shown that HIV-1 Tat can be secreted from
infected macrophage/microglia cells and affect bystander cells,
such as neurons (Toborek et al., 2003; Van Grol et al., 2010;
Richard et al., 2013). To determine the acute effect of HIV-1 Tat
on neuronal autophagy under basal conditions, we treated B103
neuronal cells (Fig. 1A–C) with increasing concentrations of re-
combinant HIV Tat for 24 h and assessed levels of markers of
autophagy activity, SQSTM1, and LC3II. B103 rat neuroblas-
toma cells were treated with 10 ng/ml, 100 ng/ml, or 500 ng/ml of
recombinant Tat. Treatment with Tat resulted in a dose-
dependent decrease in LC3II and SQSTM1 levels (Fig. 1A). Den-
sitometry analysis of the LC3II bands showed that Tat reduced
LC3II levels to 80, 50, and 30% of control with 10, 100, and 500
ng/ml doses of Tat, respectively (Fig. 1B). Similarly, densitometry
analysis of the SQSTM1 bands from the experiments using B103
cells showed that Tat reduced levels to 75, 45, and 35% of control
with 10, 100, and 500 ng/ml doses of Tat, respectively (Fig. 1C).
To further corroborate our results, primary mouse neurons (Fig.
1D–F) were treated with 100 ng/ml or 500 ng/ml recombinant
Tat for 24 h and lysates were analyzed by immunoblot for LC3
and SQSTM1 (Fig. 1D). LC3II levels were decreased to 80 and
60% (p 	 0.05 and p 	 0.01, respectively), and SQSTM1 levels
were decreased to 75 and 45% of control with 100 or 500 ng/ml
recombinant Tat, respectively (Fig. 1E,F). These results indicate
that Tat reduces autophagy in neuronal cells.

HIV-1 Tat mitigates BafA1-induced block of LC3II and
SQSTM1 degradation in neuronal cells
Next we wanted to determine at which stage Tat interferes acutely
with neuronal autophagy. To manipulate autophagy progression
we treated B103 neuronal cells with autophagy inducers (Rapam,
Torin 1, and tamoxifen) and inhibitors (BafA1, Chloro, and

3MA). As previously reported (Amadoro et al., 2014), BafA1 and
Chloro treatment resulted in increased LC3II accumulation in
neuronal cells (Fig. 2A). Densitometry analysis showed BafA1
(p 	 0.001) and Chloro increased LC3II levels as high as ninefold
and fourfold, respectively, compared with vehicle-treated cells,
which is consistent with the concept that these molecules block
autophagolysosome formation in neurons (Amadoro et al., 2014;
Fig. 2B). In contrast, the highest concentrations of mTor inhibi-
tors, Rapam and Torin 1, reduced LC3II levels by 40 and 50%,
respectively (Fig. 2B). Next we sought to determine whether Tat
is able to affect the activity of autophagy modulators by increas-
ing or decreasing LC3II and SQSTM1 levels. Here, we treated
neuronal cells with BafA1, 3MA, or Tat, alone or in conjunction,
for 24 h. BafA1 increased LC3II band intensity, 3MA showed little
effect, and Tat decreased LC3II levels after 24 h of treatment (Fig.
2C). However, cotreatment with Tat reduced BafA1 effects by
55% (p 	 0.05; Fig. 2D). These results show that Tat counteracts
BafA1 function and significantly induces autophagy degradation
levels in BafA1-treated cells. To determine whether Tat can affect
BafA1-mediated block on autophagosome substrate degrada-
tion, SQSTM1 levels were measured in BafA1-treated cells by
immunoblot (Fig. 2E). Tat reduced SQSTM1 levels and BafA1
increased SQSTM1 levels, but cotreatment with BafA1 and Tat
prevented SQSTM1 accumulation by 50% (Fig. 2F). Reduction
in LC3II and SQSTM1 accumulation is indicative of increased
autophagic degradative activity.

HIV-1 Tat reverses BafA1-mediated GFP-LC3 accumulation
The autophagy pathway is in constant flux, tagging cellular con-
tents for autophagic degradation, forming autophagolysosomes,
and subsequently degrading cargo. Infecting B103 neuronal cells
(Fig. 3A,C,E) and primary neurons (Fig. 3B,D,F) with LV-GFP-
LC3 facilitates visualization of autophagy in vitro. Under baseline
conditions neuronal cells displayed distinct GFP-LC3 puncta;
in contrast, Tat treatment resulted in an increase of GFP-LC3

Figure 1. Recombinant HIV-1 Tat reduces detectable LC3II and SQSTM1 levels in neuronal cells. A, Immunoblot specific for LC3, SQSTM1, and actin using lysates from B103 rat neuroblastoma cells
treated with increasing doses (10 ng/ml, 100 ng/ml, or 500 ng/ml) of Tat for 24 h. B, Densitometry analysis of LC3II immunoblot in B103 rat neuroblastoma cells. C, Densitometry analysis of SQSTM1
immunoblot in B103 rat neuroblastoma cells. D, LC3 immunoblot of lysates from primary mouse neurons treated with 100 ng/ml or 500 ng/ml Tat for 24 h. E, Densitometry analysis of LC3II bands
in primary mouse neurons. F, Densitometry analysis of SQSTM1 bands in primary mouse neurons. Statistical significance: *p 	 0.05, **p 	 0.01, one-way ANOVA, post hoc Fisher’s test.
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puncta with several of them appearing merged or irregular (Fig.
3A). BafA1 and Chloro treatment also robustly increased GFP-
LC3 puncta compared with baseline; however, Tat cotreatment
reduced the number of GFP-LC3 puncta (Fig. 3A). Primary
mouse neurons display abundant distinct GFP-LC3 puncta in a
granular distribution throughout the cytoplasm; however, Tat-
treated neurons displayed more abundant and dot-like GFP-LC3
puncta (Fig. 3B). BafA1 treatment resulted in a robust increase in
distinct GFP-LC3 puncta throughout the cytoplasm, and similar
to what was seen in neuronal cells, Tat cotreatment caused a large
reduction in GFP-LC3 puncta (Fig. 3B). Chloro showed little
effect on GFP-LC3 puncta number or appearance in primary
neurons (Fig. 3B). Quantification of GFP-LC3 puncta showed
that Tat, BafA1, and Chloro caused a 15-, 12-, and 6-fold increase
in autophagosomes per cell, respectively (Fig. 3C). Tat cotreat-
ment reduced BafA1- and Chloro-mediated increase in GFP-LC3
puncta by 75 and 40%, respectively (Fig. 3C). Primary neurons
treated with Tat and BafA1 showed a 4.5- and 6-fold increase in
GFP-LC3 puncta compared with untreated cells, but Chloro
caused little change (Fig. 3D). Tat cotreatment reduced the num-
ber of GFP-LC3 puncta in primary neurons by 50 and 60% com-
pared with BafA1 or Tat treatment alone, respectively (Fig. 3D).
These studies reveal that Tat alters neuronal autophagy and may
overcome BafA1 blockage of autophagolysosome formation. To
determine whether induction of autophagy is necessary for Tat-

mediated accumulation of GFP-LC3 puncta, we co-infected neu-
ronal cells with LV-shBECN1-Plum and LV-GFP-LC3 followed
by treatment with BafA1, Chloro, and Tat alone or in conjunc-
tion. Tat induced an increase in GFP-LC3 puncta in LV-shCtl-
infected cells, but not in LV-shBECN1-Plum-infected cells (Fig.
3E). Tat treatment increased GFP-LC3 puncta fivefold in LV-
shCtl-infected cells (p 	 0.05), but no significant change was
detected in LV-shBECN1-Plum-infected cells (Fig. 3F). These
data indicate that initial stages of autophagosome formation are
necessary for Tat-induced GFP-LC3 puncta accumulation.

HIV-Tat colocalizes with autophagosome and lysosome
markers in neuronal cells and in primary neurons
Previous studies have shown that HIV-1 Tat can permeate the cell
membrane of neurons and other cells where it may affect organ-
elle function (Kaul and Lipton, 2006; Alirezaei et al., 2007). To
determine whether HIV-1 Tat colocalizes with the autophagy
pathway, we treated B103 cells (Fig. 4A–C,G,H) and primary
mouse neurons (Fig. 4D,F) with recombinant Tat and then dou-
ble immunolabeled for Tat and autophagy marker LC3 or CTSD,
a lysosomal protease. Laser-scanning confocal microscopy for
LC3 (green) and Tat (red) immunostaining in neuronal cells
shows that in vehicle-treated cells no Tat signal was detected and
LC3-immunoreactive structures appeared with a punctate pat-
tern throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 4A). Following Tat treat-

Figure 2. Recombinant HIV-1 Tat reverses chemical blockade of neuronal autophagy in B103 cells. LC3-specific immunoblot of lysates from B103 cells treated with autophagy-modulating
chemical compounds with or without Tat cotreatment. A, LC3 immunoblot of lysates from B103 cells treated with increasing concentrations of BafA1, Chloro, 3MA, Rapam, Torin 1, or tamoxifen
(Tamox/Tam). B, Densitometry analysis of LC3II bands from lysates of chemical-treated B103 cells. C, Immunoblot for LC3 in lysates from B103 cells treated with BafA1 or 3MA with or without Tat
cotreatment. D, Densitometry analysis of LC3II band in B103 lysates treated with BafA1 or 3MA with or without Tat cotreatment. E, Immunoblot for SQSTM1 in lysates from B103 cells treated with
BafA1 with or without Tat cotreatment. F, Densitometry analysis of SQSTM1 band in B103 lysates treated with BafA1 with or without Tat cotreatment. Statistical significance: *p 	 0.05, ***p 	
0.001, one-way ANOVA, post hoc Fisher’s test.
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ment we were able to detect Tat signal throughout the cytoplasm
in a dot-like appearance similar to that of the LC3 immunostain-
ing (Fig. 4A). Merged images showed Tat colocalizes (yellow)
with LC3 puncta in the cytoplasm, and Tat signal was colocalized
with LC3 signal in large punctate structures (Fig. 4A). In control
neuronal cells, CTSD immunostaining (green) was detected in a
granular pattern throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 4B). In Tat-
treated neuronal cells CTSD and Tat colocalized in punctate
structures (Fig. 4B). Quantification of colocalization shows that
Tat colocalizes with LC3 immunostaining in 40% of cells and
with CTSD immunostaining in 60% of cells (Fig. 4C). In primary
neurons LC3 immunostaining was robust and distributed
throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 4D); however, Tat treatment

caused a consolidation of LC3 signal into distinct dot-like struc-
tures similar to autophagosomes (Fig. 4D). Tat-immunostained
particles were colocalized (yellow) with these LC3� well formed
puncta (Fig. 4D). Likewise, Tat and CTSD signals were colocal-
ized (yellow) in punctate structures (Fig. 4E) in the cytoplasm of
primary neurons treated with Tat. Tat and LC3 immunostaining
colocalized in 30% of these primary neurons, and Tat and CTSD
immunostaining colocalized in 40% of the cells (Fig. 4F). To
determine whether BafA1, Chloro, or Rapam affect Tat entry into
the cytoplasm we treated neuronal cells with Tat alone or in con-
junction with these molecules and then immunostained for
MAP2 and Tat. Tat was detectable and colocalized with MAP2 by
immunostaining in vehicle, BafA1, Chloro, or Rapam-treated

Figure 3. Recombinant HIV-1 Tat increases GFP-LC3 and reduces BafA1-induced autophagosome accumulation. Neuronal cell line (B103) and primary mouse neuron cells were infected with
LV-GFP-LC3 to facilitate tracking and quantification of LC3 vesicles by laser confocal microscopy. A, GFP-LC3-positive vesicles (arrows) in B103 cells treated with vehicle, Tat, BafA1, Chloro, or Tat �
BafA1 or Chloro. B, GFP-LC3-positive vesicles in primary hippocampal mouse neurons treated with vehicle, Tat, BafA1, Chloro, or Tat � BafA1 or Chloro. C, Computer-aided image analysis of GFP-LC3
autophagosomes per neuronal cell. D, Computer-aided image analysis of GFP-LC3 autophagosomes per primary mouse neuron. E, GFP-LC3-positive vesicles in B103 cells co-infected with LV-shCtl
or LV-shBECN1-Plum and treated with Tat, BafA1, Chloro, or Tat � BafA1 or Chloro. F, Computer-aided image analysis of GFP-LC3 autophagosomes per neuronal cell (*p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA,
post hoc Dunnett’s test when comparing vehicle to Tat and BafA1; #p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA, post hoc Tukey–Kramer when comparing Tat or BafA1 vs Tat � BafA1). Scale bar, 5 �m.
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cells (Fig. 4G). Quantification of Tat immunoreactivity was equal
in vehicle, and BafA1, Chloro, or Rapam-treated cells (Fig. 4H).
These results show that Tat closely associates with autophagy and
lysosomal machinery in neuronal cells, in vitro.

Ultrastructural analysis of Tat-treated neuronal cells
confirms abnormal accumulation of autophagosomes
To further confirm the effect of HIV-1 Tat on the autophagy
pathway, and to complement the immunocytochemical studies,

next B103 neuronal cells (Fig. 5A,B) and primary mouse neurons
(Fig. 5C,D) were analyzed by electron microscopy. Here we
treated neuronal cells or primary neurons with Tat protein,
BafA1, or both in combination. In vehicle-treated neuronal cells
autophagic vesicles are scant and small compared with Tat or
BafA1-treated cells (Fig. 5A). High-magnification micrographs
of the neuronal cytoplasm show increased electron-dense struc-
tures in Tat-treated cells (Fig. 5A). Tat treatment increased the
percentage of cells containing autophagosomes to 15% and al-

Figure 4. Recombinant HIV-1 Tat colocalizes with LC3 and CTSD in neuronal cells and primary mouse neurons. Neuronal cell line (B103) and primary mouse neurons were treated with
recombinant HIV-Tat for 24 h, fixed, double immunolabeled for Tat and LC3 or CTSD, and imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy. A, Neuronal cells immunostained for Tat (red channel) and
LC3 (green channel). The merged images show colocalization of Tat and LC3 (yellow). B, B103 cells immunostained for Tat (red channel) and CTSD (green channel). The merged images show
colocalization of Tat and CTSD (yellow). C, Computer-aided quantification of Tat colocalization with LC3 and CTSD. D, Primary mouse neurons immunostained for Tat (red channel) and LC3 (green
channel). The merged images show colocalization of Tat and LC3 (yellow). E, Primary mouse neurons immunostained for Tat (red) and CTSD (green). The merged images show colocalization of Tat
and CTSD (yellow). F, Computer-aided quantification of Tat colocalization with LC3 and CTSD in primary neurons. G, B103 cells immunostained for Tat (red) and MAP2 (green). The merged images
show colocalization of Tat and MAP2 (yellow). H, Computer-aided quantification of Tat immunoreactivity in B103 cells treated with Tat alone or in conjunction with BafA1, Chloro, or Rapam. Scale
bar, 10 �m. Dotted box represents detail presented at higher magnification to the right.
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tered morphology to more extensive autophagosomes in greater
number. Interestingly, Tat � BafA1 treatment caused a reduction
in well formed autophagosomes present in only 5% of the cells
(Fig. 5B) accompanied by the presence of electron-dense struc-
tures and malformed autophagosomes. In primary neurons, dis-
tinct well formed autophagosomes were present in a lower
percentage of the cells compared with the neuronal cell line (Fig.
5C). Tat treatment increased the number of autophagosome-
positive cells from 1 to 8% of the population (Fig. 5D). BafA1
increased the number of cells with autophagosomes from 1 to
11% of the cell. Again, Tat � BafA1 increased the percentage of
cells with autophagosomes to 5% (Fig. 5D), a reduction from
either Tat or BafA1 treatment alone. These data suggest that
HIV-1 Tat treatment increases the electron-dense autophago-
some number in neurons.

HIV-1 Tat increases autophagosome and lysosome fusion in
neuronal cells
To determine whether Tat facilitates or blocks autophagolyso-
some formation, we treated B103 neuronal cells with Tat and
then double immunolabeled against LC3 and CTSD and imaged
using confocal microscopy. In vehicle-treated cells, CTSD and
LC3 signals were similar with both distributed throughout the

cell body in granular structures (Fig. 6A). CTSD and LC3 signal
distribution observed in Tat-treated cells was similar to vehicle-
treated cells; however, the merged image reveals more colocaliza-
tion between the two signals (yellow) in the Tat-treated cells (Fig.
6A). In BafA1-treated cells the CTSD signal (red) was more dis-
tinct and dot like, while the LC3 immunostaining was robust but
more dispersed versus associated with distinct puncta (Fig. 6A).
In neuronal cells cotreated with Tat and BafA1, CTSD signal was
observed in granular structures evenly distributed throughout
the cell body. The LC3 signal observed in the cotreated cells was
less and also well dispersed, but not so punctate in distribution as
the CTSD signal (Fig. 6A). Double immunolabeling was deter-
mined by merging the red (CTSD) and green (LC3) images (Fig.
6B), and then quantified as percentage of the signal colocalized.
In vehicle-treated cells 
12% of the signal was colocalized; how-
ever, Tat treatment caused a significant (p 	 0.05) increase in
double immunolabeling to 30% (Fig. 6B). BafA1 treatment sig-
nificantly (p 	 0.01) reduced double immunolabeling to 	5% of
the signal (Fig. 6B). Cotreatment with Tat and BafA1 resulted in

25% double immunolabeling, a significant increase (p 	 0.05)
above BafA1 treatment alone. Next, we sought to investigate the
role of Tat in lysosomal acidification over time by conducting a
LysoTracker (yellow) assay using B103 cells treated alone or in

Figure 5. Ultrastructural analysis of Tat-treated neuronal cells confirms abnormal accumulation of autophagosomes. B103 neuronal cells and primary mouse neurons were treated with HIV-Tat
and BafA1, alone or in conjunction, for 24 h. Cells were fixed, processed, and processed for transmitted electron microscopy analysis. A total of 50 cells were analyzed per condition. A, Electron
micrographs of vehicle, Tat, and BafA1-treated B103 neuronal cells. B, Computer-aided image analysis of percentage of imaged neuronal cells displaying autophagosomes. C, Electron micrographs
of vehicle, Tat, and BafA1-treated primary mouse neurons. D, Computer-aided image analysis of percentage of primary neurons displaying autophagosomes (*p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA, post
hoc Dunnett’s test when comparing vehicle to Tat and BafA1; #p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA, post hoc Tukey–Kramer when comparing Tat or BafA1 vs Tat�BafA1). Low power, 5000�. Scale bar,
5 �m. High power, 25,000�. Scale bar, 1 �m.
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combination with BafA1 and Tat. In Tat-treated cells, yellow
signal appears to be present in higher quantity and in larger ves-
icles compared with vehicle-treated cells (Fig. 6D). As expected,
in cells treated with BafA1 only, yellow signal was decreased com-
pared with vehicle-treated cells, while this signal was emitted
from multiple vesicles per cell in cells treated with a combination
of BafA1 and Tat (Fig. 6C). Quantification of yellow particles
showed a decrease in the number of acidified vesicles in BafA1-
treated cells compared with the vehicle (Fig. 6D). The quantity of
yellow particles in Tat-treated cells increased 3.7-fold during the
first 4 h and remained increased until 24 h of treatment compared
with vehicle or BafA1-treated cells (Fig. 6D). Interestingly, BafA1
and Tat cotreatment revealed similar results as Tat alone (Fig.
6D). These data suggest that Tat alters autophagy by enhancing
autophagosome and lysosomal fusion.

HIV-1 Tat associates with lysosomal protein with LAMP2A,
but not with RAB7A in neuronal cells
The ultrastructural and confocal analysis suggests that Tat colo-
calizes with components of the autophagy and lysosomal path-
ways and alters autophagosome formation and acidification. To

further investigate this possibility, we infected B103 neuronal
cells with LV-Tat for 72 h. Coimmunoprecipitation of LAMP2A
or RAB7A protein was performed with total lysates and then
immunoblotted with Tat antibody. As expected, HIV-1 Tat was
detectable in lysates from neuronal cells infected with LV-Tat,
but not in lysates from LV-infected cells. Interestingly, Tat was
also detectable at 14 kDa in the LAMP2A immunoprecipitation
fraction from LV-Tat-infected cells, but not in LV-infected cells,
suggesting Tat is directly associated with LAMP2A in these cells
(Fig. 7A). LAMP2A was detectable in lysates from both LV- and
LV-Tat-infected cells and in the LAMP2A immunoprecipitated
fraction, but not in IgG immunoprecipitated fraction (Fig. 7B).
Conversely, Tat was not detectable in the RAB7A immunopre-
cipitated fraction from neuronal cells infected with LV-Tat (Fig.
7C). RAB7A was detectable at 16 kDa in the total lysate and the
RAB7A-immunoprecipitated fraction, but not in the IgG-
immunoprecipitated fraction (Fig. 7D). To confirm that Tat was
associated with LAMP2A, double-immunolabeling experiments
and confocal microscopy were performed with B103 (Fig. 7E)
neuronal cells and primary neurons (Fig. 7F). In neuronal cells
LAMP2A and Tat colocalized in the punctate structures in the

Figure 6. Recombinant HIV-1 Tat increases autophagosome and lysosomal fusion as measured by CTSD and LC3 colocalization as well as a LysoTracker assay. A neuronal cell line (B103) was
treated with HIV-Tat and BafA1, alone or in combination, for 24 h and then fixed, double immunolabeled for CTSD and LC3, imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy, and quantified by
computer-aided image analysis (average of 50 cells per condition). A, Immunostaining for CTSD (red channel), LC3 (green channel), and the merged signal (yellow), indicating colocalization.
B, Computer-aided image analysis of the percentage of CTSD and LC3 colocalization in vehicle, Tat, BafA1, and cotreated cells. C, LysoTracker imaging of vehicle, BafA1, and HIV-Tat, alone or in
combination, treated neuronal cell line (B103). Arrows point at acidified particles (yellow). D, Computer-aided image analysis of mean particles per field in vehicle, HIV-Tat, BafA1, and cotreated
cells. Statistical significance: *p 	 0.05, **p 	 0.01, #p 	 0.05 between indicated conditions, one-way ANOVA, post hoc Fisher’s test. Scale bar, 10 �m. Dotted box represents detail presented at
higher magnification to the right.
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cytoplasm. Yellow signal in the overlay shows LAMP2A and Tat
colocalization (Fig. 7E). LAMP2A (green) and Tat (red) signals
were clearly localized to the soma of primary neurons (Fig. 7F).
These data indicate that Tat interacts with lysosomal proteins
such as LAMP2A and that this might play a role in the mecha-
nisms through which Tat affects neuronal autophagy.

HIV-1 Tat-induced acute neurotoxicity is enhanced by BafA1,
but reversed with Rapam cotreatment or LAMP2A
overexpression
HIV-1 Tat causes neurodegeneration and neuroinflammation in
vitro (Nath et al., 1999; Nath and Steiner, 2014) and in tg mouse
models (Kim et al., 2003). To determine acutely the extent to
which Tat in combination with BafA1, Torin 1, or Rapam affect
neuronal cell viability, we treated B103 cells with increasing doses
of Tat and autophagy-modulating molecules alone or in con-
junction, and measured LDH activity in the supernatant. Increas-
ing doses of Tat protein caused an increase in cell death to 13%
with 500 ng/ml of Tat (p 	 0.01; Fig. 8A). BafA1 treatment re-
sulted in 25% cell death, and Tat cotreatment increased cell death
to 30% (Fig. 8B). Rapam or Torin 1 treatment alone showed no
significant difference in cell death compared with untreated, but
reduced, Tat-induced cell death equal to that of untreated cells
(p 	 0.05; Fig. 8B).

Previous studies show increasing LAMP2A expression in-
creases autophagy and cell survival (Zhang and Cuervo, 2008).
To determine whether overexpressing LAMP2A in vitro affects
Tat-induced neurotoxicity, we infected B103 neuronal cells with
LV-LAMP2 for 48 h, and then treated cells with Tat. LAMP2A
protein levels are increased in LV-LAMP2-infected cells (Fig.
8C). LAMP2A overexpression reduced Tat-induced neurotoxic-

ity by 35% (Fig. 8D). These data demonstrate that increasing
LAMP2A levels ameliorates Tat-induced neurotoxicity.

Increased neuronal autophagy in brains of GFAP-Tat tg mice
by immunohistochemistry, immunoblot, and ultrastructural
analysis
To investigate the effects of long-term expression of Tat on neu-
ronal autophagy in vivo, DOX-dependent GFAP-Tat tg mice
were fed DOX (tet-ON) for 2 weeks and then killed immediately
after cessation of DOX treatment and at 4 weeks, 6 weeks, or 8
weeks after beginning of DOX treatment and analyzed for Tat
mRNA, Tat protein (Fig. 9A), and LC3 expression. Tat mRNA
was undetectable in Non-tg mice, but robustly increased imme-
diately after DOX treatment and 4 weeks and to a lesser extent at
6 and 8 weeks post-DOX treatment (Fig. 9B,C). Immunohisto-
chemical analysis for Tat was undetectable in Non tg mouse
brains but detectable in all glial cells in the GFAP-Tat tg mice with
the most robust signal detected immediately after DOX cessation
and declining thereafter (Fig. 9D). To confirm Tat protein ex-
pression we used magnetic beads to immunoprecipitate Tat in
Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg brain lysates. No Tat was detected in
Non tg mice but a strong band was detected in GFAP-Tat tg
mouse brains at 2 weeks of DOX treatment and 4 weeks after
initial DOX treatment (Fig. 9E). To analyze the autophagy path-
way in the presence of Tat, we immunostained Non tg and tg
mouse brains for LC3. As expected in the neuronal cells of Non tg
mouse brains and in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains not treated with
DOX, the LC3 signal was detected as granular structures in the
cytoplasm; however, a robust LC3 signal, in well formed puncta,
was detected in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains after 2 weeks of DOX
and 4 weeks after initial DOX treatment (Fig. 9F). LC3 immuno-

Figure 7. HIV-1 Tat associates with lysosomal membrane protein, LAMP2A, in neuronal cell lines. The B103 neuronal cells were infected with LV-Tat for 72 h and then total lysate was isolated and
LAMP2A was immunoprecipitated, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted with Tat-specific antibody. A, LAMP2A immunoprecipitation (IP) of B103 lysate immunoblotted with Tat-specific
antibody. B, LAMP2A immunoprecipitation of B103 lysate immunoblotted with LAMP2A-specific antibody. C, RAB7A immunoprecipitation of B103 lysate immunoblotted with Tat-specific antibody.
D, RAB7A immunoprecipitation of B103 lysate immunoblotted with RAB7A-specific antibody. E, Neuronal cells infected with LV-Tat, double immunolabeled for Tat (red channel), LAMP2A (green
channel), and the merged signals (yellow) and imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy. F, Primary mouse neurons infected with LV-Tat fixed and double immunolabeled for Tat (red), LAMP2A
(green), and the merged signals (yellow) and imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy. Scale bar, 10 �m. Dotted box represents detail presented at higher magnification to the right. WB,
Western blot.
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Figure 8. HIV-1 Tat-induced neurotoxicity is enhanced with BafA1, but reversed with Rapam cotreatment or LAMP2A overexpression. B103 cells were treated with Tat protein with or without
BafA1, Rapam, and Torin 1 treatment or LVLAMP2 infection, and then supernatant was assayed for LDH to determine percentage cell death. A, Graph of percentage cell death of untreated cells and
cells treated with 10 ng/ml, 100 ng/ml, or 500 ng/ml Tat protein. B, Percentage cell death of untreated cells and cells treated with BafA1, Rapam, and Torin 1 with or without 500 ng/ml Tat protein.
C, LAMP2A immunoblot of LV and LVLamp2-infected B103 cells. D, Percentage cell death of untreated cells and cells infected with LVLamp2 with or without 500 ng/ml Tat protein (*p 	 0.05, **p 	
0.01, ***p 	 0.001 by one-way ANOVA, post hoc Dunnett’s test when comparing to vehicle-treated cells).

Figure 9. Analysis of autophagy alterations in GFAP-Tat mouse brains. A, DOX-inducible GFAP-Tat mice were treated with DOX for 2 weeks and then brain tissues were collected
immediately or at 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks after cessation of DOX treatment. B, Tat and GAPDH mRNA amplified by RT-PCR and resolved on agarose gel. C, Quantification of Tat mRNA
as normalized to GAPDH immediately or at 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks after cessation of DOX treatment. D, Tat immunostaining in brains from Non tg, untreated GFAP-Tat mice, and
DOX-treated mice at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks post-DOX treatment. E, Tat immunoprecipitation and immunoblot from GFAP-Tat mouse brains. Brain sections from Non tg
and GFAP-Tat tg animals immunostained for LC3 and image with laser-scanning confocal microscope. F, Granular cytoplasmic LC3 immunostaining (green) in Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse
brains at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks post-DOX treatment. Scale bar, 10 �m. G, Computer-aided image analysis of LC3 signal pixel intensity in Non tg (Ntg) and GFAP-Tat mouse
brains at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks post-DOX treatment. H, Electron micrograph illustrating autophagosome ultrastructure in Non tg, untreated GFAP-Tat, and DOX-treated
GFAP-Tat mouse brains. Magnification, 10,000�. Scale bar, 1 �m. I, Cytoplasmic LC3 and NeuN immunostaining in Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains. J, Quantification of LC3� grains
(red) per NeuN-positive cell (green) in Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains. K, Cytoplasmic LC3 and GFAP immunostaining in Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains. L, Computer-aided image
analysis of LC3� grains (red) per GFAP-positive cell (green) in Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains. Statistical significance: *p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA, post hoc Dunnett’s test when
comparing Non tg to Tat tg treated with DOX; #p 	 0.05 by one-way ANOVA, post hoc Tukey–Kramer after cessation of DOX, n � 4 mice per condition, 7– 8 months old).
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staining was similar to basal levels after 6 and 8 weeks of DOX
treatment (Fig. 9F). Quantification of pixel intensity revealed
LC3 staining increased fourfold in tg mouse brains immediately
after 2 weeks of DOX and 4 weeks after initial DOX treatment
(Fig. 9G). These data demonstrate increased autophagy in GFAP-
Tat tg mice in both neurons and astrocytes.

To further investigate the alterations in autophagy, mouse
brains were analyzed by electron microscopy for autophagosome
ultrastructure in neurons. Non tg and untreated GFAP-Tat tg
mouse brains displayed the presence of discrete lysosomal and
autophagosome structures (Fig. 9H). In contrast, neuronal cells
in the GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains from mice treated with DOX
for 2 weeks showed more electron-dense structures and numer-
ous autophagosomes (Fig. 9H). Autophagosomes maintained
this dense morphology at 6 weeks post initial DOX treatment
(Fig. 9H). Furthermore we sought to characterize the cellular
localization of autophagosome formation in GFAP-Tat tg mouse
brains (Fig. 9I–L). LC3 signal (red) is robustly increased through-
out the cytoplasm in NeuN� (green) cells (Fig. 9I). LC3 signal
(red) is increased in GFAP� cells, but to a lesser extent compared
with NeuN� cells (Fig. 9K). Quantification of LC3 immuno-
staining was increased sevenfold in NeuN� cells and 2.5-fold in
GFAP� cells in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains compared with Non
tg (Fig. 9 J,L) Interestingly, LC3� puncta were threefold higher
in NeuN� cells compared with GFAP� cells (Fig. 9 J,L).

GFAP-Tat tg mice present neuroinflammation and
neurodegeneration in the hippocampus
To determine whether the alterations in autophagy in GFAP-Tat
tg mice are associated with neuroinflammation or neurodegen-

eration, brain sections were immunolabeled with antibodies
against GFAP and NeuN. Non tg and untreated GFAP-Tat tg
mouse brains showed moderate GFAP immunostaining, indicat-
ing low levels of neuroinflammation (Fig. 10A). In contrast,
GFAP immunostaining was robust in mouse brains at 2 weeks of
DOX and 2 weeks after DOX administration was discontinued
(Fig. 10A). GFAP immunoreactivity increased by 
50% after 2
weeks of DOX, and 40% 2 weeks after the last DOX administra-
tion (Fig. 10B). At 4 and 6 weeks after DOX initial treatment,
GFAP immunostaining was equivalent to that of Non tg and
untreated GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains (Fig. 10B). NeuN-
immunoreactive neurons in the CA3/CA2 region of the hip-
pocampus were decreased in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains
immediately after 2 weeks of DOX and the neurodegeneration
continued to be apparent through 6 weeks after initial DOX
treatment (Fig. 10C). NeuN� cell numbers were decreased
compared with Non tg and untreated GFAP-Tat tg mouse
brains by 
45 and 40% immediately after 2 weeks of DOX and
2 weeks after DOX treatment cessation, respectively (Fig.
10D). NeuN� cell numbers were reduced through 6 weeks
after initial DOX treatment 
20% compared with Non tg or
untreated GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains (Fig. 10D). These data
indicate HIV-1 Tat expression in the brain promotes neuro-
inflammation and neurodegeneration.

Rapam treatment reduces neuroinflammation and
neurodegeneration in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains
In vitro studies in Figure 8 suggest activating pathways to enhance
autophagy may prevent acute Tat-mediated neurotoxicity. To
determine whether this may also occur in vivo in a long-term

Figure 10. GFAP-Tat mouse brains display advanced neuroinflammation and neurodegenerative pathology at highest Tat exposure. Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse hippocampi were immuno-
stained for astrogliosis marker GFAP and neural marker NeuN (green). A, GFAP immunolabeling in the hippocampus from Non tg, untreated GFAP-Tat, and mice at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6
weeks post-DOX treatment. B, Computer-aided image analysis of GFAP optical density in the hippocampus from Non tg (Ntg), untreated GFAP-Tat, and mice at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks
post-DOX treatment. C, NeuN immunostaining in the hippocampus from Non tg, untreated GFAP-Tat, and mice at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks post-DOX treatment. D, Stereological image
analysis using the dissector method to estimate total NeuN� cells in the hippocampus from Non tg, untreated GFAP-Tat, and mice at 0 weeks, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, or 6 weeks post-DOX treatment.
Statistical significance: *p 	 0.05, **p 	 0.01, #p 	 0.05 between indicated conditions, one-way ANOVA, post hoc Fisher’s test, n � 6 mice per condition, 7– 8 months old. Scale bars: Top, 250
�m, bottom, 25 �m. Solid line box represents detail presented at higher magnification in the bottom.
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paradigm, Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice treated with DOX were
infused with vehicle or Rapam; sections from these mice were
immunostained for GFAP or NeuN. Non tg mice showed no
difference in GFAP or NeuN immunostaining after Rapam treat-
ment (Fig. 11A). In contrast, vehicle-treated GFAP-Tat tg mouse
brains showed increased GFAP and decreased NeuN (Fig. 11A).
Rapam treatment decreased GFAP and increased NeuN (Fig.
11A). Quantification of optical density revealed a twofold in-
crease in GFAP immunostaining (p 	 0.05) in GFAP-Tat tg mice,
but Rapam treatment reduced this to levels comparable to those
found in Non tg mice (Fig. 11B). NeuN� cells were significantly
reduced (p 	 0.05) in GFAP-Tat tg mice compared with Non tg
mice; however, Rapam infusion recovered NeuN levels in these
GFAP-Tat tg mice to levels comparable to that of Non tg mice
(Fig. 11C). To determine the cell-specific effects of Rapam treat-
ment, Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains were double immu-
nostained for LC3 and GFAP or NeuN (Fig. 11D). Quantification
of GFAP and LC3 colocalization showed that LC3 signal is in-
creased by twofold (p 	 0.05) in Non tg mice treated with Ra-
pam, and vehicle-treated GFAP-Tat tg mice show a fourfold (p 	
0.05) increase in LC3 signal (Fig. 11E). LC3 signal is reduced by
30% in Rapam-treated GFAP-Tat tg mice, similar to levels in
Rapam-treated Non tg (Fig. 11E). LC3 colocalization with NeuN-
positive cells increased by twofold (p 	 0.05) in Rapam-treated
Non tg mouse brains (Fig. 11F). LC3 signal in NeuN-positive
cells in vehicle-treated GFAP-Tat tg mice was increased fourfold
(p 	 0.05) compared with vehicle-treated Non tg mice, while
LC3 in NeuN-positive cells was increased by threefold in Rapam-
treated GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains (Fig. 11F). These in vivo re-
sults show that Tat-mediated alterations in autophagy lead to cell
death and that this effect is reversed with Rapam.

HIV-1 Tat colocalizes with LAMP2A in GFAP-Tat tg
mouse brains
To further confirm in vivo the in vitro studies suggesting Tat
interacts with LAMP2A, homogenates from the brains of the
GFAP-Tat tg mouse were analyzed by coimmunoprecipitation.
Consistent with the in vitro results, we found that in the homog-
enates from the GFAP-Tat mice treated with DOX, Tat, and
LAMP2A coimmunoprecipitated (Fig. 12A). Tat was not de-
tected in Non tg brain lysates. LAMP2A immunostaining (green)
was robust in Non tg and GFAP-Tat neurons; however, Tat signal
(red) was only detectable in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains and was
strongly colocalized to LAMP2A (Fig. 12B). To confirm that Tat
is associated with autophagosomes and lysosomes, as in neuronal
cell lines and primary neurons, we double immunolabeled Tat
with LC3 or CTSD. LC3 immunostaining was robust in Non tg
and GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains, but Tat was detectable in GFAP-
Tat tg mouse brains only (Fig. 12C). Tat colocalizes with LC3 in
the cytoplasm, indicating Tat was closely associated with au-
tophagosomes (Fig. 12C). To ensure that Tat is associated with
lysosomes we double immunolabeled Tat with CTSD. Non tg and
GFAP-Tat tg mice both strongly expressed CTSD (green) in neu-
rons. Tat was detected in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains only, and Tat
(red) strongly colocalized with CTSD (yellow; Fig. 12D). To de-
termine in which cell types Tat was expressed in the GFAP-Tat tg
mice, brains from Non tg and GFAP tg mice were double immu-
nolabeled for NeuN (green), GFAP (green), and Tat (red). Tat
immunoreactivity was detected in GFAP-positive cells in GFAP-
Tat tg, but not in Non tg mouse brains (Fig. 12E). Similarly, Tat
signal was robust in NeuN-positive cells in GFAP-Tat tg, but not
in Non tg mouse brains (Fig. 12F).These in vivo results show tat
colocalizes with autophagosomal and lysosomal proteins in vivo.

Figure 11. Rapam treatment reduces neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration in GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains. Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains were immunostained for GFAP, AIF1 (red),
NeuN (green), and LC3. A, GFAP and NeuN immunostaining of brains from vehicle or Rapam-treated Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice. B, Computer-aided image analysis of GFAP optical density in brains
from vehicle- and Rapam-treated Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice. C, Quantification of NeuN� cells in vehicle- and Rapam-treated Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains. D, GFAP, NeuN, and LC3
immunostaining of brains from vehicle or Rapam-treated Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice. E, Computer-aided quantification of LC3� grains per GFAP� cells in brains of vehicle- and Rapam-treated
Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice. F, Computer-aided quantification of LC3� grains per NeuN� cells in brains of vehicle- and Rapam-treated Non tg and GFAP-Tat tg mice (*p 	 0.05, one-way ANOVA,
post hoc Fisher’s test, n � 6 mice per condition, 7– 8 months old). Scale bars: GFAP and NeuN, 25 �m; LC3, 10 �m.
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Discussion
The present study shows that HIV-1 Tat increases degradation of
autophagic markers, and disrupts molecular inhibition of au-
tophagy in neuronal cells. We found that Tat overcomes the ac-
tions of BafA1 on LC3II and SQSTM1 accumulation. Tat alters
autophagosome morphology and quantity in neurons, though
this effect was prevented when initial stages of autophagy were
inhibited with shBECN1. Tat colocalizes with autophagy marker
LC3 and lysosomal protease, CTSD, and induces LC3 and CTSD
colocalization. Ultrastructure of Tat-treated neuronal cells and
GFAP-Tat tg mice shows robust changes in autophagosome mor-
phology and quantity. Moreover, Tat associates with neuronal
LAMP2A in vitro and in brain homogenates from a GFAP-Tat tg
mouse model of HAND. Importantly, Rapam or Torin 1 treatment
and LAMP2A overexpression reduces Tat neurotoxic effects. Last,
Rapam reversed the autophagy alterations and ameliorated the neu-
rodegenerative and inflammatory phenotype in the GFAP-Tat tg

mouse model. Our data suggest that Tat may facilitate abnormal
autophagolysosome formation through interaction with lysosomal
LAMP2A, leading to neurodegeneration.

The present findings are consistent with previous studies in
which HIV proteins are secreted from infected cells and subse-
quently enter bystander cells (Benelli et al., 2000; Kandanearatchi
et al., 2005; Kaul and Lipton, 2006; Alirezaei et al., 2007). HIV
proteins affect cell processes through interaction with caspase
machinery or NMDA receptors and thereby induce apoptosis,
regulate calcium levels, alter glutamate excitotoxicity, and induce
chemotaxis in bystander cells (Bonavia et al., 2001; Singh et al.,
2005; Hargus and Thayer, 2013; Dalvi et al., 2014; Darbinian et
al., 2014). Nef, a viral replication facilitator, prevents the destruc-
tion of HIV components by autophagolysosomes by inhibiting
autophagic maturation in the host cells (Kyei et al., 2009). Gp120
was reported to increase autophagy in uninfected T-cells (Espert
et al., 2007) as well as in LV-infected SK N SH cells (Zhou et al.,

Figure 12. Tat associates with LC3, LAMP2A, and CTSD in GFAP-Tat mouse brains. GFAP-Tat mouse brains were isolated and used for LAMP2A and Tat coimmunoprecipitation of Tat double
immunolabeling with LC3, LAMP2A, or CTSD. A, Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains were homogenized and the lysates were immunoprecipitated (IP) for LAMP2A, resolved by SDS-PAGE and then
immunoblotted for Tat. B, Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains were double immunolabeled for Tat (red) and LAMP2A (green) and imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy. (Colocalization
between Tat and LAMP2A is illustrated in yellow.) C, Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains were double immunolabeled for Tat (red) and LC3 (green) and the images were merged (yellow) to illustrate
colocalization. D, Non tg and GFAP-Tat mouse brains were double immunolabeled for Tat (red) and CTSD (green) and the images were merged (yellow) to illustrate colocalization. E, Non Tg and
GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains were double immunolabeled for NeuN (green) and Tat (red). F, Non Tg and GFAP-Tat tg mouse brains were double immunolabeled for GFAP (green) and Tat (red). Scale
bar, 10 �m. Dotted box represents detail presented at higher magnification to the right. WB, Western blot.
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2011). Interestingly, in vitro experiments using HIV-infected mi-
croglial supernatant or gp120-transgenic mice showed a decrease
in autophagy through possible decreases in Beclin levels and ac-
tivity (Alirezaei et al., 2008a; Fields et al., 2013). Given that mul-
tiple HIV factors are expressed during HIVE, the combined
impact of proteins, such as Tat, Nef, and gp120, on neuronal
autophagy is likely to exacerbate neurodegeneration. Further in-
vestigations must be conducted to detect the singular as well as
the aggregate effects of these proteins. The present studies follow
up on a recent report that showed Tat affects the neuronal lyso-
some pathway and accumulation of autophagy proteins (Hui et
al., 2012). Hui et al. (2012) found that Tat associates with lyso-
somes and reduces LC3II levels in neurons. LC3II levels are not
sufficient to determine autophagy flux due to the fact that LC3II
levels result from equilibrium of LC3II formation and degrada-
tion, and often must be analyzed in context with autophagosome
presence and other markers. For example, BafA1 and Chloro disrupt
autophagy by blocking acidification of lysosomes, and subsequent
fusion of lysosomes with autophagosomes (Amadoro et al.,
2014), resulting in accumulation of LC3II and SQSTM1. How-
ever, Tat reduced SQSTM1 and LC3II levels suggesting increased

autophagic degradation. In contrast to the Hui et al. (2012) stud-
ies, and in support of the notion that Tat facilitates autophago-
some and lysosome fusion, Tat is able to counter BafA1 and
Chloro-mediated block in LC3II and SQSTM1 degradation. Tat
may overcome this effect by promoting fusion of autophago-
somes with lysosomes more rapidly than BafA1 or Chloro can
block lysosome acidification (Fig. 13), leading to aberrant degra-
dation of important neuronal organelles.

Autophagosome number is altered in the brains of HIV-
infected persons (Alirezaei et al., 2008a); however, the nature of
the autophagy pathway is such that a snapshot of protein levels is
not sufficient to specify a pathologic mechanism. Our laboratory
recently reported autophagy machinery levels are altered in post-
mortem brains of HIV patients (Zhou et al., 2011), and more
recently that “young” (	50) HIV patients express high levels of
autophagy machinery while levels are low in brains from “aged”
(�50) patients (Fields et al., 2013). The aged and young distinc-
tions are made in the context of HIV infection, consistent with
other reports that suggest HIV patients over 50 are more suscep-
tible to cognitive impairments (Wendelken and Valcour, 2012).
This may be explained by our results showing that Tat increases

Figure 13. Diagrammatic representation of the potential mechanisms through which Tat might interfere with neuronal autophagy. Early during HIV infection the virus crosses the blood– brain
barrier in monocytes. These monocytes disseminate progeny virus, cytokines, and toxic viral proteins. Viruses infect other permissive CNS cells, such as microglia and possible astrocytes, and a
cascade of viral replication and neuroinflammation ensues. HIV-1 Tat is secreted by infected cells and gains access to neurons; a phenomenon that may lead to bystander neuron malfunction or death.
Autophagy is an essential cellular process that allows neurons to maintain dynamic synapses and respond to stress and learning cues. Autophagy begins with (1) initiation of the phagophore
(induced by Rapam, Torin 1, and Tamox; inhibited by 3MA), which is inhibited by mTor, and (2) then elongation and engulfment of targeted cytosolic components. (3) The autophagosome fuses with
the lysosome (inhibited by BafA1 and Chloro), via interaction with LAMP2A, to form the autophagolysosome and promote degradation of the autophagic cargo. (4) Our data suggest Tat associates
with LAMP2A and thereby alters autophagolysosome formation or CMA progression. This scenario may explain increased LC3II and SQSTM1 degradation while increasing cytoplasmic autophago-
some numbers. Alternatively, Tat may inhibit LC3II formation by an unknown mechanism, while concomitantly increasing degradation of SQSTM1-conjugated proteins through CMA. (5) The final
stage of autophagy includes degradation of the autophagolysosome, internal cargo, and associated proteins such as LC3II and SQSTM1-conjugated proteins. Tat may influence HAND by increasing
autophagy progression and causing premature degradation of proteins essential for neural activity.
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GFP-LC3 autophagosomes present in neuronal cells and primary
neurons; however, BafA1 had a similar effect on GFP-LC3
puncta. BafA1 increases GFP-LC3 puncta by inhibiting degrada-
tion of LC3II, but Tat may counteract this, and induce LC3II
degradation by facilitating autophagolysosome formation. Ac-
cordingly, knockdown of BECN1 prevents Tat-induced GFP-
LC3 puncta formation, suggesting macroautophagy is necessary
for these effects. This may also explain how Tat increases the
number of autophagosome-like structures per cell as imaged by
electron microscopy.

Cargo-filled autophagosomes fuse with acidic lysosomes
through interaction with LAMP2A (Bandyopadhyay and Cu-
ervo, 2007; Zhang and Cuervo, 2008). Interestingly, Tat colocal-
izes with LC3 and CTSD, indicating association with both
autophagosomes and lysosomes. Moreover, Tat enhances LC3
and CTSD double immunolabeling indicating increased au-
tophagosome fusion with lysosomes. LAMP2A is a target of
pathologic proteins such as �-syn, and this association may con-
tribute to Parkinson’s disease (Cuervo et al., 2004). Furthermore,
LAMP2A is necessary for efficient macroautophagy and
chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA) progression (González-
Polo et al., 2005; Zhang and Cuervo, 2008). Indeed, LAMP2A
levels are reduced with age in some organs, and it has been sug-
gested that restoring levels may reverse some aging effects (Saftig
and Eskelinen, 2008; Saftig et al., 2008; Zhang and Cuervo, 2008).
Importantly, Tat associates with LAMP2A in a way that may
facilitate autophagolysosome formation and thereby increase
LC3II degradation, which explains how Tat increases LC3�
puncta while decreasing LC3II protein levels in neurons. Accord-
ingly, increased GFP-LC3 vesicles in Tat-treated cells may signify
active autophagolysosomes, but GFP-LC3 puncta in BafA1-
treated cells may represent accumulated LC3II� autophago-
somes. Conversely, LAMP2A is important for CMA (Cuervo et
al., 2004; Bandyopadhyay and Cuervo, 2007; Zhang and Cuervo,
2008; Alvarez-Erviti et al., 2010). Therefore, Tat may interfere
with CMA and thereby indirectly increase macroautophagy func-
tion as a feedback mechanism to maintain recycling of neuronal
components. The fact that Rapam or Torin 1 treatment, and
overexpression of LAMP2A, reduced Tat-mediated neurotoxic-
ity suggests that Tat promotes deleterious and dysregulated au-
tophagic degradation. This effect, along with other deleterious
Tat mechanisms, may result in the observed neurodegeneration.

The inducible GFAP-Tat tg mouse model provides a unique
method for studying the role of Tat in neuropathogenesis. The
model is associated with neurodegeneration and neurotoxicity
similar to that seen in brains of HIV patients (Kim et al., 2003). In
our studies, increased LC3 puncta coincided with 2 weeks of Tat
expression. This corroborates data in our cell models by showing
that in vivo Tat expression affects neurons over an extended pe-
riod. In vitro, upon Tat treatment we found decreased LC3II and
SQSTM1 levels while LC3� puncta were increased, suggesting an
increase in autophagic flux. Similarly, in GFAP-Tat tg mice after
2 weeks of Tat expression we found increased LC3� puncta in
neurons and increased neurodegeneration. This mechanism may
explain differences in the brain; autophagy protein levels in-
creased in brains of young and decreased in brains of aged HIV
patients (Fields et al., 2013). Tat appears to be closely associated
with the autophagy machinery in neurons from the GFAP-Tat tg
model, suggesting a similar mechanism as seen in our cell models.
Our studies confirm Tat causes neurodegeneration in vivo and in
vitro, both of which are reversed by Rapam treatment. Paradox-
ically, Rapam and Tat both increase autophagic flux, but Rapam
reverses Tat-induced neurodegeneration. This effect may be due

to robust induction of neuronal macroautophagy by Rapam that
overcomes the multiple insults Tat causes in neurons. Another
possibility is that mTor inhibition ameliorates Tat-induced neu-
rotoxicity through a pathway other than autophagy induction;
future studies will focus on determining this mechanism. Tat-
induced autophagy alterations may occur at the autophagolyso-
some formation stage in a way that leads to neurodegeneration
through aberrant degradation. These data may suggest Tat plays a
specific role, along with other pathogenic mechanisms, promoting
deleterious neuronal autophagy alterations that are rectified through
normal macroautophagy induction or increased LAMP2A, which
may sequester Tat. Nonetheless, it is clear that our results do not
provide conclusive evidence that LAMP2A is involved in Tat-
mediated effects on autophagy. Future investigations will focus
on how Tat and LAMP2A interactions, and which portions, affect
autophagolysosome formation in neurons. Moreover, astrocyte
LC3� puncta are also increased, suggesting Tat affects glial au-
tophagy. Increased astrocyte activation and LC3 signal are both
reversed following Rapam treatment, and this may contribute to
reduced neurotoxicity in vivo by rectifying astrocyte autophagy
dysfunction. Further studies are necessary to fully understand the
role of Tat on astrocyte autophagy as well as the mechanism at
play in neurons.

Our current data may partially explain mechanisms that lead
to HAND; Tat, in concert with other factors, may initially alter
neuronal autophagy in a deleterious manner, while other pro-
cesses or chronic exposure to Tat and overuse of the autophagy
system may result in lower autophagy levels and concomitant
neurodegeneration in late stages of HIV infection. Therapies that
increase LAMP2A function through blocking interactions with
Tat or increasing LAMP2A expression and increasing autophagy
efficiency may be useful in combatting HAND.
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